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Best Black Kitchen Countertop Options 

Whether your kitchen is modern or rustic, there are many beautiful black countertop options for you to
choose from. While many kitchens feature laminate countertops or surfaces made of materials such as
butcher block and stainless steel, this guide will focus on your best stone options for black kitchen
countertops. 

What Are the Best Types of Stone for Black Kitchen Countertops? 

Your best stone options for black kitchen countertops will be granite, marble and quartz. The following will
provide you with some information about each. 

Best Options

Granite

Marble

Quartz

What is Granite? 

Granite is a beautiful natural stone that is also very durable and easy to care for. Granite countertops rose to
popularity in the early 1990s when the stone became more affordable. Previously only found in the homes of
the wealthy, granite began to be quarried worldwide around this time, which caused prices to fall. Granite is
available in many different colors and styles, but black granite looks particularly stylish. 

What is Marble? 

Marble is one of the finest natural stones on the planet. This beautiful natural stone has been used to
construct some of the world’s most famous statues and structures. Marble countertops have long been a
favorite of homeowners who want to incorporate natural beauty into their homes. A great way to have this
beauty in your home is by installing black marble countertops. 

What is Quartz? 

Quartz is an engineered stone that is made by combining around 90 percent quartz mineral with about 10
percent resins and pigments. These numbers often fluctuate slightly based upon the specific brand but will
always be in the same region. Since quartz is engineered, it is very durable. In addition, you will be able to
find virtually any color your heart desires – including some of the most stunning black countertops on the
market. 

Best Black Kitchen Countertop Options 



Black Galaxy Granite 

This consistent solid black stone features copper colored flakes that make for an extremely attractive surface. 
Black Galaxy Granite countertops look terrific in any kitchen. 

Ubatuba Granite 

Ubatuba is one of the most popular types of granite countertops. The stone is very dark green and has hints
of black that accompany gold, brown and green speckling. 

Black Antique Granite 

Black Antique Granite looks amazing and exudes pure class. 

Nero Marquina Marble 

This beautiful black marble is a fantastic way to add a touch of luxury to any home. Nero Marquina Marble
 can bring this luxury to your kitchen. 

Cosmic Black Granite 

Cosmic Black Granite is an amazing natural stone that is black with patches of white, amber and burgundy
throughout. 

African Galaxy Granite 

African Galaxy is an incredible black granite that features silver flecks throughout the slab, making it the
perfect choice for a stylish kitchen countertop. 

Porto Rosa Granite 

Porto Rosa is a stunning granite that is black with distinctive pink veins running across the slab. 

Portoro Genuine Extra Marble 

This fascinating marble is black with white and gold veins throughout. Portoro Genuine Extra Marble looks
stunning as a kitchen countertop. 

Jet Black Caesarstone Quartz 

Jet Black Caesarstone Quartz looks amazing as a kitchen countertop. 

Vanilla Noir Caesarstone Quartz 

This black quartz is consistent and has white speckles. Vanilla Noir Caesarstone Quartz is a great choice for
your stylish new kitchen countertop. 

Orion Granite 

https://marble.com/granite-countertops/black-galaxy/168
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/ubatuba/374
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/black-antique/253
https://marble.com/marble-countertops/nero-marquina/1118
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/cosmic-black/345
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/african-galaxy/563
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/porto-rosa/1121
https://marble.com/marble-countertops/portoro-genuine-extra/420
https://marble.com/quartz-countertops/3100-jet-black-caesarstone/863
https://marble.com/quartz-countertops/5100-vanilla-noir-caesarstone/842


Orion Granite is a beautiful natural stone that has a black background and features distinctive waves of
brown, beige and amber that accompany silver flecks throughout. 

Negresco Granite 

This gorgeous black granite has swirling white veins throughout. Negresco Granite is a wonderful choice for
any kitchen countertop. 

Black Mist Granite 

Black Mist Granite is an elegant black stone that will look great in any kitchen setting. 

Black Marquina Marble 

Black Marquina is a gorgeous black marble that has intricate white veins running throughout the slab. 

Altair Granite 

The one-of-a-kind Altair Granite has gorgeous veins of orange, gold and red present in the slab. 

San Gabriel Granite 

San Gabriel Granite is a beautiful stone that is solid black with tiny white speckles throughout. 

Marinace Granite 

This unique granite is a busy looking stone that has a black background with embedded stones that are pink,
grey, red, green, blue and black. Marinace Granite is a great choice for an exciting kitchen countertop. 

Absolute Black Granite 

This gorgeous solid black stone will work well in any kitchen setting. Absolute Black Granite is a great
choice for a subdued, yet stylish black kitchen countertop. 

Magma Black Granite 

This stone has a black background that is accompanied by elegant patches and veins of gold, yellow, orange
and brown. Magma Black Granite is a fantastic choice if you are looking for a bold kitchen countertop and
backsplash. 

Black Pearl Granite 

Black Pearl is a beautiful granite that has a versatile style. It is truly perfect for any kitchen. 

Viking Black Granite 

This stunning black and grey granite features beautiful swirls and veins. Viking Black Granite is a wonderful
choice for a kitchen countertop. 

https://marble.com/granite-countertops/orion/590
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/negresco/427
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/black-mist/260
https://marble.com/marble-countertops/black-marquina/376
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/altair/153
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/san-gabriel-black/677
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/marinace/568
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/absolute-black/151
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/magma-black/1235
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/black-pearl/80
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/viking-black/623


Atlantic Black Granite 

This eye pleasing black granite features light grey speckles. Atlantic Black Granite will make a great
addition in any kitchen. 

Via Lactea Granite 

This stylish granite features a black background with hints of grey and beautiful white veins. Via Lactea
Granite is a wonderful addition to any kitchen. 

Titanium Black Granite 

Titanium Black is a one-of-a-kind granite that has beige and white swirling that accompanies dark grey and
black veins. 

Sedna Granite 

This unique natural stone has dark grey, black and orange-brown veins, along with hints of burgundy. Sedna
Granite is a stunning addition to any kitchen. 

Black Fusion Granite 

Black Fusion Granite is a stone that has a black background with gold veins and white speckling. 

Black Thulu Granite 

Black Thulu is an amazing granite that has a black base with sophisticated white and gold veins. 

Silver Waves Granite 

Silver Waves Granite is a beautiful natural stone that has a black base and distinctive grey and white veins
that run throughout the slab. 

Black Sun Granite 

Black Sun Granite is a consistent black granite has light grey flecks. 

Azteca Granite 

This gorgeous black granite has speckles of brown, grey, gold and black. Azteca Granite is an ideal choice
for any kitchen countertop. 

In addition to new black kitchen countertops, a great way to add to the look is by installing a stylish
backsplash. While tile backsplashes are common in kitchens, you can use the same stone as you did for your
countertop to create a look that is very striking.  

When looking for black kitchen countertops, one thing is certain: You will have many great options to
choose from. Whether you go for a style that is subdued or sophisticated, there is a black kitchen countertop
option for you.

https://marble.com/granite-countertops/atlantic-black/640
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/via-lactea/181
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/via-lactea/181
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/titanium-black/250
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/sedna/221
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/sedna/221
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/black-fusion/320
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/black-thulu/1020
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/silver-waves/983
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/black-sun/286
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/azteca/929

